
Make a Leap in Your Leadership
Experience the widely-acclaimed, high impact experiential workshop that introduces  
Barry Oshry’s key insights on power and leadership, at a fraction of the normal price

Tuesday 28 February 2012, Park Inn Radisson, York, 10.00am – 5.00pm

Based on 40 years of study, Barry Oshry has given us an invaluable perspective on the systems at play in 
organisational life. Whatever the sector, or the scale of organisation, his insights apply. The Organisation 
Workshop is designed to enable you to see these system dynamics in action. Worldwide, it has opened 
eyes to the hidden patterns that scupper working relationships and mean we are much less effective than 
we could be. It will open yours, too.

It’s not so much role-play, but real play. A visceral learning experience leaving a deep impression, as many 
previous participants have testified. Many benefits flow from the awareness it raises. Not least you will be 
able to release your own and others untapped leadership, and promote working across silos and between 
levels. More fundamentally, it will start to bring about what Oshry calls a shift in being without which all 
the skill-training in the world will not help.

At the greatly reduced rate we’ve negotiated, this is definitely an opportunity not to be missed!

Got a query, contact David Allen tel. +44 (0)7814 121342 or mail@net2.org.uk  net2.org.uk 

mailto:mail@net2.org.uk
http://www.livingleadership.uk.com/the-organisation-workshop-benefits.php
http://www.livingleadership.uk.com/the-organisation-workshop-client-feedback-video.php
http://seeingsystems.blogs.com/about.html
file:///C:/Users/David Allen/Desktop/www.net2.org.uk
http://net2.org.uk/
http://www.livingleadership.uk.com/


The workshop leaders
Our workshop leaders have worked with a diverse range of clients, including F. Hoffman-La Roche, PwC, 
Aviva, UK Cabinet Office, Local Authorities, Further Education Colleges, the Church of England and the 
National Health Service in England and Scotland.

John Watters is Managing Director of Living 
Leadership and is the leading authority on Barry 
Oshry’s work in Europe. His consultancy work 
integrates strategy, leadership and culture, 
assisting clients to transform their individual, 
team and organisational performance and better 
realise their purpose, especially in complex, 
problematic situations that seem impossible to 
alter.

Ali Warner is an associate of Living Leadership. She 
is an accredited trainer in Barry Oshry’s 
Organisation Workshop and has also completed the 
Power Lab training, an immersive 24/7 seven day 
training on power and the dynamics of complex 
social systems. Ali brings an expertise in 
communications. She trained in brand 
management at Procter & Gamble, and worked in 
communications at The Carbon Trust. Ali also works 
as a music educator and meditation instructor.

Booking your place
The workshop takes place at the Park Inn Radisson, North Street, York, YO1 6JF.

We’ve worked hard to keep the price low. 
Thanks to the generosity of our workshop 
leaders, it’s a third of its usual rate. Charges 
are VAT exempt and payable before the 
workshop.

Early Bird
Up to 6 February 2012

Full Rate
After 6 February 2012

NET2 Members £135 £150

Non Members £150 £165

To book go to http://bit.ly/28FebSignUp . Be sure to register by 6 February if you want the Early Bird rate!

Got a query, contact David Allen tel. +44 (0)7814 121342 or mail@net2.org.uk  net2.org.uk 
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